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In Defence Of Dogs John
Howald shot a dog to death at a public campsite, tore off its head with a chainsaw and threw its head at the dog's owners.
Montana Man John Russell Howald Indicted on Hate Crime Charges for Allegedly Firing Gun Into Victim's House
The case attracted national attention when Christian "Kit" Martin, a former Army major, was handcuffed at the airline gate in Louisville in 2019.
Ex-American Airlines pilot convicted in 2015 Kentucky triple murder; jury recommends life
Syracuse Athletic Director John Wildhack will address the media at 2pm regarding the state of SU athletics. Click on the video player above.
WATCH: John Wildhack’s state of the athletics department press-conference
Gay black comic-book writer Christian Cooper was birding in the park, saw a dog off its leash ... after Confederate officer and amateur naturalist John P. McCown, as the “thick-billed longspur.” ...
In Defense of Bird Names
The jury found Christian “Kit” Martin guilty of all charges in the 2015 Pembroke triple murder case held in Hardin County Wednesday night.
Jury finds Martin guilty of Pembroke triple murder
No Arizonan gets as much national media coverage as Sen. Kyrsten Sinema. Even Cher tweets about her. Thanks to the filibuster and more, here's why.
Why national news outlets — and Cher — have a lot of questions for Kyrsten Sinema
The defense finished presenting its case Tuesday as the 2015 Pembroke triple murder case approaches its end in Hardin County.
Defense rests its case in Pembroke triple murder trial with Martin as last witness
Eighty years after he died in the attack on Pearl Harbor and just months after his remains were finally identified, a California Marine has been laid to rest in San Diego with full military honors.
Marine killed at Pearl Harbor finally laid to rest in San Diego
There will be plenty of tradition, pup and circumstance at the Westminster Kennel Club dog show this weekend. But for the first time in its 145-year history, the storied canine ...
No audience, new venue, but Westminster dog show barks on
THE Krankies have accused telly execs of trying to “destroy” John Barrowman over claims he repeatedly exposed himself during filming. Husband-and-wife team Ian and Janette Tough leapt to the ...
The Krankies accuse TV bosses of trying to ‘destroy’ axed John Barrowman amid claims he exposed himself during filming
Courtney Williams is a homeless man accused of murdering a 14-year-old Jack Russell Terrier. Judge Marcus Naylor released the suspect. Now, Williams is nowhere to be found.
Rantz: Judge Marcus Naylor released homeless suspect in dog murder, who just skipped hearing, is at-large
Jacob Langston, charged with the Jan. 23, 2016, murders of his parents and another man is scheduled Monday to change his not guilty plea.
Jason Langston, suspect in 2016 Crestview triple shooting, back in court Monday
Instead of four graceful dogs holding court in my living room as ... I’m saying that this unit, and others on defense, is a unit that isn’t going to wow you with flashy moves and 4.5 speed.
I’m Confident in my Love for the Dolphins’ Depth on Defense
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Dallas, May 21, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Super Lawyers, an independent rating service of outstanding lawyers, has recently listed John Helms, a Dallas-based criminal defense lawyer, as part of its top
...
John Helms, a top-rated criminal defense attorney in Dallas, is selected to Super Lawyers.
While the Hawks emerged with a Game 1 win thanks to strong play from Trae Young, it did not come without an important lesson as 76ers rallied.
Opinion: As Trae Young stars, Hawks learn valuable lesson in surviving 76ers' rally
The Defence Department has admitted breaching its ... Pte Challis's father, John Challis, told the court his son was a 'true Aussie digger', labelling his death a 'tragic f*** up'.' ...
Defence department pleads guilty over death of 'true Aussie digger' who was shot in the head during live-fire exercise – as family deliver shattering statement to court
Anthony Johnson asked the court if they could reduce Douglas’s charge to involuntary manslaughter since she shot John Johnson in self defense. Anthony Johnson then asked if anyone in the ...
Defense attorney: Charise Douglas shot her husband in self-defense
Initially, Alonzo was sent to the site of the burned out vehicle in which the teens were found before getting redirected to Kerner’s grandparents’ on March 2, 2019, he said.
Crime scene investigator relates discovery of evidence in garage where Lake County teens were murdered in 2019
The case attracted national attention when Christian "Kit" Martin, a former Army major, was handcuffed at the airline gate in Louisville in 2019.
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